FACILITIES OPERATIONS

Building Finishes/Sign Shop:
- Sign Shop: Ready to install signs at Music and Tickle. Also numerous name tags and room signage.
- Paint Shop: Finishing A&A graffiti removal and catching up work orders.
- Carpentry: Ready to pour sidewalks at Fraternity Row when ready. Also hanging doors at Holt Apts.

Building Services:
- Arena/Athletics crews are preparing for Athletic events.
- Berry Hall and Hearing & Speech buildings are scheduled for in-house cleaning this month.
- The second Custodial Technician Certification Program has begun. Classes will be held from mid July through September with the final exam in September.

Recycling:
- We stuffed 5000 reusable bottles with reusable sporks and metal straws and stuffed them all in reusable bags and took them to the freshmen residence halls.
- We’re recycling an additional 120 mattresses this week, making the total 730 mattresses recycled this summer.
- We’re gearing up for move-in. We’ll have dumpsters or large containers at each residence hall and full-time and student staff here helping deal with recyclables and trash on Saturday and Sunday.
- Gearing up for the freshmen picnic on Sunday Aug 18th which will be zero waste.
- We’ll have 60 volunteers doing litter clean-ups around campus, separating recyclables from the trash.
- Gearing up for game day recycling: getting dumpster bag dispenser and dumpster banner prototypes set up and Green Team shirts ordered.
- We welcome new Americorps member, Brittany Ross and new student worker for compost, Carson McKinney.

Landscaping Services:
- Still sprucing up campus for start of fall semester.
- Assisting with Fraternity Park new dumpster pads and sidewalk installation.
- Renovating landscape at Lake Loudoun Blvd. entrance.

Lock & Key Services:
- Lock & Key will be keying Pi Beta Phi in Sorority Village and the many other projects in the village.
- Fall semester is here and we are all over campus.

Rapid Response Team:
- Still assisting with moving in to Tickle Building.

ZONE MAINTENANCE

Zone Maintenance:
- Zone 1: Working hard to get the dorms ready for check-in.
- Zone 1: Finish cleaning the last 2 Leslie water heaters at reese and humes.
- Zone 1: Finishing up installing new bathroom shelves at massey.
- Zone 1: Finished cleaning all room a/c strainers at Reese.
- Zone 4: Assisting roofers with roof access at Dunford Hall and Henson Hall.
- Zone 4: Finished cleaning chiller for a/c at Baker Center and International House.
- Zone 4: Changed a/c filters at Melrose Hall.
Zone Maintenance (continued):
- Zone 4: Cleaned hot water Lesley at Greve Hall.
- Zone 5: Assisted plumbing shop in repairing domestic hot water leak at Haslam.
- Zone 5: Greased all equipment at SMC.
- Zone 5: Started the new fluke testing in SMC this week.
- Zone 5: Repainting all classrooms on 1st floor on Haslam this week
- Zone 5: Assisting contractors with tile work in rest rooms at Nursing.

Star Team:
- The star team has been working on getting a rooms ready at Melrose.
- We have been putting sound proofing on walls at the Tickle building
- Also working on some projects at Nursing.

COMMUNICATIONS & INFORMATION SERVICES

Information Services:
- Setting up new Communications Coordinator and others still moving around.

Training:
- Continued NetID and email training & set-ups for Facilities Services employees.

Communications:
- Please welcome our new Communications Coordinator, Brooke Stevenson to our team today.
- Interviews for the Sustainability Manager are still on-going.
- Congratulations to scholarship winners, Rebecca Miller (daughter of Amy Miller) and Hannah Johnson (daughter of Gerald Johnson). They were the recent recipients of the John Parker Memorial Scholarship award and the Bob Evans Memorial Scholarship award.

UTILITIES

Air Conditioning Services:
- Chiller #3 at Reese is back online. Working on some bugs in the system.
- Replacing condenser units at CRC Lab and Landscape Lab Buildings.
- Complete installation of new fan coil units in the auditorium at Physics and Planetarium.
- Installing new package unit on roof of BEES Lab.
- Replacing compressor for cold room in 719 SERF.

Electrical Services:
- Security systems – Campus – Contractor support
- Fire Alarm Systems – FA System minor repairs/testing various bldgs.
- HV: Ag Campus Entrance Lighting
- HV: Pat Head Summit Utility Distribution Improvement – contractor support
- HV: Lake Loudon/Phillip Fulmer new underground ductbank.
- HV: Neyland Stadium Lights

Steam Plant:
- Doing maintenance on precipitator, boilers coal system and getting ready for heating season.
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Landscape Design:
- Construction administration of the Lake Loudoun streetscape and fraternity park entrance wall projects.
- Design coordination and review on several projects: Lake Loudoun Plaza, Ayres Hall North Slope, Pedestrian Mall extensions, and Perkins/Ferris Courtyard.
- Design of a special project for McClung Museum

Construction:
- Fraternity improvements
- Classroom upgrades
- Conference Center Psych. Clinic
- Nursing restroom upgrades
- Hodges Library upgrades
- Numerous projects at Dougherty
- Nimbios upgrade
- Painting and repairs at Presidential Court and Morrill food services
- Roof Roof Roofs

Smile & Have A Great Week!